Golf News
by Gil Sandoval
RELAC Golf Director

Santa Anita Golf Tournament
June 6
The weather was great for golf, and we really enjoyed the day after being rained out at La
Mirada in March. “A” Flight was a walk in the park for Chuck McGlothlin, who played great
and won first place with a net 67. His playing partner, Dave Runke, was three strokes back
in second place with a net 70. Gil Sandoval edged out Eddie Otero for third place in a card
off as they brought in net 74s.
Kenneth Reed, playing well, took first place in the “B” Flight with a net 70. Frank Martinez
took advantage of some opportunities and brought in a net 72, finishing in second place.
Robert Prince, following his good play last tournament, came in third with a net 74.
The “C” Flight was another easy win for Manny Diaz. After a long hiatus he came in first
place with a net 70. Frank Martinez duplicated last tournament’s finish as he brought in a
net 72 for second place. Art Moronez finished third with a net 78, same as last time.
In the Women’s Flight, Shirley Johnston was steady and shot a net 76 for the win. Charlene
DeBie, edging out Molly Silva by one, brought in a net 80 to take second place. In third place
at a net 82 was Molly Silva. We have several women players. We welcome their participation
and look forward to having more play in the future.
Closest to the Pin on Par 3’s: In the men’s competition, Al Kelly won the fourth hole, David
Runke took the eighth, and Gil Sandoval took the 12th. In the women’s competition, Molly
Silva took the fourth hole, with Shirley Johnston taking eighth, 12th and 15th.
The next two tournaments are scheduled at La Mirada Golf Course on July 11 (rescheduled
from March) and Los Verdes Golf Course on Aug. 1. First tee at 8 a.m. for both tournaments.
Green fees are $42 per golfer. The entry forms are on the calendar section of the website.
We would appreciate it if those of you with friends who play with us and do not have access
to the website would pass on the information about our upcoming tournaments so they can
sign up to play. If you can help RELAC recruit new members who are golfers, it would be
terrific. Please help us grow. Information and membership applications are available under
“Join RELAC” on the website. If you have a course that you would like to play, please let
me know and I can add it to our schedule form next year.

